BSNM Bead Blast
February 2020
The mission of this newsletter is to inform our members of the activities, events, and classes in the
local beading community and to provide a forum where members can share beading knowledge and
techniques.
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Greetings Artisans,
The character actors were striking in the Harrison House Murder Mystery Party at Monday,
January 27th’s meeting! It was a hilarious time for the actors and for the audience, the
food was oh-my-gosh delicious, and the tables were just amazing with their ballroom,
bedroom, bathroom, murder scene, and kitchen decorations. Thank you to Patti Farley for
directing the play, and thanks to the table captains and their tablemates that decorated
them! The winners for Best Actor-Joyce Wolfe, the marathon runner; Best
Costume-Claudia Ross, the astronaut; Best Sleuth-Laurye Tanner, and there were
more winners. Photos are on the website and Facebook and in the newsletter (see article in
this Bead Blast). If you have photos from the party, please send them to Teresa, our
webmaster, at www.beadsocietynm.org.
A sincere thank you goes to all of our donating sponsors who contributed to the
raffle at the January 27th meeting:

A Few of My Favorite Beads, Jerome Nunez – strands of beads

Baskets of Africa, Cael Chappel – woven African basket, strand of Krobo beads, and
a beaded bracelet

The Beaded Iris, Dannelle Garcia-Gundlach – beads

Mamas Minerals, Heather – gift certificate

Stone Mountain Bead Gallery, Robert Steinberg – two gift certificates and three
strands of beads

Tim & Larry’s Elixir Boutique Chocolates, Tim McNamara & Larry Todd – a box of
assorted gourmet chocolates

The Boys & Girls Ranches, Dawn Goodrum – beads, pendants, and a necklace

Chalmers Ford Service Department – gift certificate

Einstein Brothers – gift certificate

Tea Cup Quilt Shop & Embroidery, Brandi Perea – a packet of fabric squares

BSNM members: Jill Bartel, Pam Troutman, Deb Cole, Pat Verrelle, Elizabeth
Reisinger, Judy Buckhalter, Collette Chamberlain, Patti Farley, Claire Sweeney, and
Karl Brazzil
BSNM’S own Claire Sweeney, Jill Bartel, Deb Cole, and Pat Verrelle installed a display of
members’ work at the South Broadway Library on January 31, 2020. The display will be
there until February 29, 2020.

This newsletter welcomes new
ideas from members and solicits
articles and items of interest. Any
special events taking place in your
life (birthdays, anniversaries,
condolences needed, new job,
moving, births, weddings, awards,
trips, transitions, etc.)?
All manuscripts are subject to
editing. The editor does not
assume responsibility for the
accuracy of information contained
in the articles received.
Please send all contributions for
the newsletter to the editor in care
of the Bead Society of New
Mexico.

Sandy Spoerner, instructor at The Beaded Iris will teach the February Bead Time class
on Wed. Feb. 5, from 4pm to 6pm (at The Beaded Iris on 1521-F Wyoming just north of
I-40 at Constitution). Call for reservation (505-299-1856) for the “It Is A Wrap” Bracelet
that uses SuperDuos and Tila beads (class fee is $25 with a $20 kit fee). This is a very
popular bracelet and Sandy is lots of fun; you will enjoy making this new bracelet.
The Albuquerque Fiber Arts Council Spring Show 2020 is April 3rd & 4th at the
Albuquerque Garden Center at Los Altos Park on Lomas just west of Eubank. Installation is
on April 2nd. Entries are being accepted Jan. 15th through Mar. 15th, 2020; apply online at
http://www.abqfiberartscouncil.org. Take down April 4th at 5pm. BSNM is calling for
volunteers to demonstrate your work at the AFAC show. Please contact Pat Verrelle,
Elizabeth Reisinger, or any BSNM Board member at beadsocietynm@gmail.com to volunteer.
This is an excellent way to show your work and meet new artists. This show is open to the
public and admission is free.
The Monday February 24’s general membership meeting will be the annual BSNM
Swap-Meet. Set-up is at 6pm. Bring a tablecloth to cover your merchandise as we
will have a brief business meeting prior to the sale. This is your chance to part with
beads and bead-related items you are ready to pass on to a new home. Remember to
renew your dues ($35) by check, cash, or credit card at the meeting or online at
www.beadsocietynm.org.
See you at the Swap Meet, Pat Verrelle, BSNM President, beadsocietynm@gmail.com
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Upcoming Events
February 5

Bead Time
Wednesday, February 5, 2020 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm
at The Beaded Iris, 1512-F Wyoming Blvd. NE, Albuquerque
Class fee is $25 with a $20 kit fee (kit provided by the instructor)
Sandy Spoerner will teach the very popular “It Is A Wrap” Bracelet class.
Kit includes: 1 color of Tila beads, 1 color of SuperDuo beads, 1 of color seed beads,
and fastener.
Students need to bring to class: size 10 short, 11, 12 needle, or needles of your
choice; 6-lb. Fireline color to coordinate with color of beads; bead board or mat; light,-if
you use one; scissors, straight pin with head on it for getting out knots; and magnifying
glasses, if you need them.

February 24

General Meeting
Monday, February 24, 2020 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
(set-up, social time, and buying raffle tickets beginning at 6:00 pm)
North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center
The program will be our annual Swap Meet! To be able to have a table of goods to exchange, your dues
must be paid in full before the February meeting. Dues for the year are $35 per person and can be paid
at the January meeting by check or credit card to the Membership Chair, by mailing a check to the Bead
Society P.O. Box, by paying through PayPal on our website, or you can give your dues to a Board
member.
Any current paid member that would like to can set up a table and bring any extra supplies (beads,
findings, tools, magazines, etc.) or pieces of finished work to sell or swap with other members. This is a
great time for all members to show off what they make to sell to the public and also a great opportunity
to clean out unused inventory and maybe swap to attain new inventory. If you plan on having a
table, please bring something to cover your merchandise and contact Claire Sweeney at
beadsocietynm@gmail.com that you need a table. Plan to arrive early so you can set up your table
before the meeting starts. Be sure to cover your wares until the swap meet starts.

March 4

Bead Time
Wednesday, March 4, 2020 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center
Class fee is $30 with no kit fee (kit provided by BSNM; 40% of class fee supports
the BSNM). Class is limited to 15 students.
Pam Troutman will teach polymer clay with an Easter/Spring theme. Pam will
teach how to make Peeps and egg-shaped beads, and will have bunny and duck molds
for those who want to press and play. Of course, you can make any shape bead and
design them as you’d like.
If you bring your own clay, you will need yellow (for Peeps chicks) and robin’s egg
blue, plus other colors if you want them to be decorated eggs. Dark brown or black
for the chicks’ eyes will be available. You are encouraged to change colors to fit your
style and trade clay with other class members.
We will have multiple ovens (at least three), and several pasta machines for
conditioning the clay. If you have a clay-dedicated pasta machine – condition your clay
ahead of time so you can get right to work in class. If you have an old toaster oven
that you are willing to bring, we welcome the extra baking power.

March 20-22

Treasures of the Earth Gem, Mineral, and Jewelry Expo
Friday-Sunday, March 20-22, 2020
10 am to 6 pm Friday and Saturday; 10 am to 5 pm Sunday
Admission is $5.00, except Friday is “2-Dollar Day.” Children under 13 are free.
In the Creative Arts Building at Expo New Mexico (state fairgrounds). Enter at Gate 3 at San Pedro and
Copper. Over 50 dealers selling mineral specimens, rough, slabs, jewelry, cabochons, beads, fossils,
petrified wood, tools, equipment. There will be door prizes, raffle, silent auctions, junior table, and
mineral displays. Sponsored by the Albuquerque Gem and Mineral Club.

March 27-29

The Whole Bead Show
Friday-Sunday, March 27-29, 2020
10 am to 6 pm Friday and Saturday; 11 am to 4 pm Sunday
Santa Fe Community Convention Center, 201 W. Marcy St., Santa Fe
Free admission

Go to https://wholebead.com/showssf20/ for the list of vendors or to sign up for classes.
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Reminder to Board Members
For 2020, the BSNM Board will meet on the
second Tuesday of each month at the Heights
Cumberland Presbyterian Church on the corner of
Academy and Moon, not at North Domingo Baca
Multigenerational Center.
This change is due to the unavailability and expense of
using North Domingo Baca this year.

Board Members Needed
The 2020 BSNM Board still needs the following positions
to function at its best:
2nd Vice President-Programs – Plan and arrange
programs for the general meetings and for each Bead
Time session
Secretary – Record proceedings of the Board
meetings; send minutes to board members in a timely
fashion.
Membership Recruiter – Visit bead stores, shows,
and events for the purpose of recruiting new
members
Member-at-Large – Be responsible for representing
the suggestions and concerns of the general
membership to the Board
Photographer – Take photographs at meetings and
events, including all contest entries and winners;
provide photos to Webmaster, Social Media Manager,
and Newsletter Editor for publication
Board members are expected to attend the Board
meetings once a month, as well as performing their duties
as listed in the BSNM Bylaws. Please consider which of
these positions best suits your abilities and your time.
Contact any Board member or email us at
beadsocietynm@gmail.com if you would like to join the
Board.
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Membership Dues Reminder
A reminder to everyone that it’s time to renew
your membership. We have been able to maintain
our membership fees at $35 for an individual, $45 for
a family, and $55 for a standard business (businesscard-size ad in the newsletter). To renew your
membership, you can go to our website to renew
through PayPal; mail a check to BSNM, ATTN:
Membership, P.O. Box 91655, Albuquerque, NM
87199; or bring cash, check, or credit card to the next
meeting.
Unfortunately, anyone who has not renewed on
or before Monday, February 24, 2018, will be
removed as a member and no longer be able to
participate in BSNM-sponsored classes or be eligible for
discounts from our business partners.

February 7 is National Wear Red Day
Put on your favorite red to raise awareness about
heart disease. It’s the leading cause of death among
American women and men, but 80 percent of cardiac
events can be prevented. Visit
www.goredforwomen.org for the latest research and
information about heart disease in women.
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South Broadway Library Exhibit

White Heart Beads

On January 31, 2020, Claire Sweeney, Jill Bartel, Pat
Verrelle, and Deb Cole installed a beadwork display in
three glass cases at the South Broadway Library
(1025 Broadway Blvd. SE in Albuquerque). Most of the
items loaned by members were mixed media (such as
items from the Cowgirl Glam cigar box challenge and
the Starbucks bottle challenge) or were jewelry using
nontraditional materials (such as spoon handles and
typewriter keys).

White heart beads were a type of Venetian trade bead
produced in Venice, Italy, between 1805 and 1900.
While highly collectible, these two-tone beads are
considerably plainer compared to other sought-after
trade beads (such as millefiori beads). Venetian white
hearts tend to be round or oval in shape; however,
there is evidence to suggest that both the French and
Czechs produced similar beads in the 19th century in a
wide range of shapes and sizes.

Following are photos of the finished displays. Thanks
to everyone who allowed us to use their items for this
exhibit. Be sure to go and check out the exhibit during
February!

Old red white heart trade beads,
approx. 5 to 6mm in size

White-heart beads are named after their white center,
which adds brilliance or rich glow to the colored glass
surrounding it. This style of beads was invented
around the year 1480, whereby red glass (varying
between scarlet, orange, and dark red) was colored
using actual gold (gold oxide). Naturally, because of
its value, the gold had to be used sparingly by the
bead makers. As such, they instead opted to use
cheap color filler for the core of the bead with the red
only forming the outer layer. During the years 1480 to
1830, bead makers began using green core to craft
these beads. However, after 1830 both yellow and
white cores were commonly used, along with a
translucent red coat. After 1860, bead makers
stopped using yellow altogether in making white heart
beads and opted exclusively for white for the core of
these beads.
White heart beads were traded extensively throughout
Africa and North America in the 19th century. Another
name for these beads is “Cornaline d' Allepo,” which
translated literally to “Carnelian of Allepo” or “Agate of
Allepo.” The name is believed to derive from the old
trading town of Aleppo in Syria. Inhabited perhaps as
early as the sixth millennium BC, Aleppo was a key
point on the caravan route across Syria to Baghdad
and later a major center of Christianity in the Middle
East. The word Allepo may refer to Leishmaniasis, a
parasitic disease found primarily in inter-tropical and
temperate regions. People are said to have
traditionally worn white-heart beads (as well as
carnelian and other agates) as talismans to ward off
this disease. White hearts are also referred to as
“Hudson’s Bay Beads.”
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Murder Mystery Solved
story contributions by Patti Farley;
photos by Jill Bartel and Pat Verrelle

Thanks to everyone who signed up for a part in the
murder mystery and came to the party (we understand
that a few people were under the weather and couldn’t
make it). Everyone dressed their part – even the
astronaut! We even had a policewoman and her K9
partner. It was a riot.
Who killed Tracy Howe (portrayed by Patti Farley)?
Our suspects were Taylor Thames, the chemist (Jamie
Welles), Kelly Kingsley, the B-movie star (Liz Reisinger),
Jordon Jones, the realtor (Berna Woods), Casey Rowlett,
the ship captain (Sally Moore), Bronte Vance, the teacher
(Judi Burkhalter), Harper Vance, the assassin (Pat Verrelle),
and Sammy Apples, the marathon runner (Joyce Wolfe).

The first person to correctly identify the murderer was
Laurye Tanner, who was awarded the Super Sleuth
certificate. As it turned out, our murderer was Bronte
Vance (Judy Burkhalter), the teacher! Bronte killed
Tracy as revenge for Tracy’s part in the death of her
sister.
The scene of the crime.
(Note the body outline on the table.)

And the acting was incredible! Not only do we have a
bunch of talented beaders in our group but, who knew,
we have a whole bunch of talented actors who weren’t
afraid to show their stuff. We all laughed so hard at
the actors. Joyce Wolfe, who played Sammy Apples,
won the Best Actor certificate. Her character was a
marathon runner who never quit moving. How she
read her parts while running or exercising we’ll never
know! She must have been exhausted afterwards.
Winners of the costume contest were Claudia Ross as
the astronaut (loved those aluminum foil-covered
boots!), Amy Nahirny as the canine police officer (Vivi
was such a well-behaved dog!), and Jamie Welles as
the chemist (complete with safety glasses and purple
nitrile gloves!).

Patti Farley as the deceased Tracy Howe,
owner of the local roller rink.

Bronte Vance (Judy Burkhalter) the avenging sister being
“arrested” by police officer Morgan Williams (Amy Nahirny).
The astronaut (Claudia Ross)
and the lumberjack (Mary Ann
Cordova) decorate their table.

The fabric shop owner (Lou
Schuyler) reads her clues as
part of the murder mystery.

The food was great, as usual, and the raffle was a
success. Thank you to everyone who brought food.
And a big thank you to our members, business
members, and community members who donated to
our raffle and helped make it a success.
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A Visit to Our Business Members
Recently, Board members Pat Verrelle, Pam Troutman,
and Deb Cole visited the stores of some of our
business members – The Beaded Iris, Stone Mountain
Bead Gallery, and Thomason Stone Supply. Here are
photos of what the ladies found and some tidbits to
know about each store.

Beautiful turquoise awaits you at Stone Mountain Bead
Gallery, as well as beautiful Czech glass beads and seed
beads by the pound. Owner Robert Steinburg reminds
BSNM members that they get a 20% discount!
Seed beads galore at The Beaded Iris. Sandy Spoerner
will help you find the perfect beads!

As well as wonderful pearls just for you
at The Beaded Iris!

Deb Cole, Stone Mountain owner Robert Steinberg, and
Pat Verrelle. Pat exclaims, “I found the silver beads – Yea!!”
while Robert holds up strands of copal beads.

At Thomason Stone Supply, Sara is knowledgeable and super
helpful. She will be there to wait on you when she comes
back from Tucson with all the goodies!

Beautiful magnesite beads. And don’t forget that
Thomason’s does layaway – just ask for details.
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Open Beading at The Beaded Iris

Santa Fe Bead Group and Carpooling

For those of you that just want to bead and not take a
class, remember open beading is hosted at The
Beaded Iris on Wednesdays from 10:30 am to
5:30 pm. They are located at:

BSNM member Barbara Butcher (former owner of
Beading Heart of Santa Fe) is part of a beading group
that meets at the Southside Library in Santa Fe. She
is also wondering if any of our Santa Fe members are
interested in carpooling to BSNM meetings and events.
Please contact Barbara at tasunkanm@msn.com for
more details.

The Beaded Iris
1512-F Wyoming Blvd. NE
(north of I-40 at Constitution)
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112
505-299-1856
www.thebeadediris.com

Beading Happy Hour
at Mama’s Minerals
Beading Happy Hour is hosted at Mama’s
Minerals on Fridays from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm.
Arrive before the end of Happy Hour and you can shop
until store closing with the Happy Hour discount: Buy
2 strands get 1 strand free (free strand is of equal or
lesser value). They are located at:
Mama’s Minerals
800 20th Street NW
(Rio Grande and I-40 at Bellamah)
Albuquerque, New Mexico
505-266-8443
www.mamasminerals.com

Happy Birthday

Get More Information
on the BSNM Website
 Classes: For classes taught by our business
members and other non-BSNM-sponsored classes,
go to
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page1859892 for dates, times, and descriptions.
To review class details and to register online, log in at
http://www.beadsocietynm.org/ with your email and
password and go to the event page
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/event3401774.
Don’t know your password? Reset it here
https://www.beadsocietynm.org/Sys/ResetPasswordRe
quest.
 Craft Shows and Other Events: To see
upcoming shows that our members are involved in, go
to the Members Art Shows listing at
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page1859892). Also, if you have an art show you are
participating in, don't forget to send Teresa Kenyon (at
the BSNM Gmail address) the information and event
link so we can include your event.

Sally Moore
Patti Farley – February 20
If your birthday isn’t listed here, please let us know at
beadsocietynm@gmail.com so we can wish you a
Happy Birthday!

Happy Mardi Gras
This year, Mardi Gras – the day before Lent begins – is
Tuesday, February 25. Be sure to wear your purple,
gold, and green beads to celebrate. (The raffle basket
at the February general meeting will have a special
Mardi Gras theme!)
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In Memorium

Keep in Your Thoughts

by Dannelle Garcia Gundlach of The Beaded Iris

Dannelle Garcia Gundlach, whose mother, Helen, recently
passed away
Fran Hahn, whose mother has been ill

Barbara Lewis, who recently broke her arm
Jan McComas, who was recently injured in a car
accident
Sally Moore, whose husband had to have a foot
surgically removed due to severe neuropathy
Amy Nahirny, whose sister had successful lung surgery
to remove a growth
Anita McSorley (VP of the ABQ Fiber Arts Council), who
was recently diagnosed with cancer
Teri Lawson, who is undergoing chemo and radiation
treatments for breast cancer
So often you inquired about our beautiful little greater
who spent many a day here at the shop.
My mother Helen passed on Friday the 17th of January.
She, along with my sister Dannette, played such a vital
role in establishing the birth and foundation of The
Beaded Iris. As many of you are aware, we lost my sister
to breast cancer two years ago. Mom had a stroke after
Dannette’s passing and was never able to fully recover
and return to the shop.
Mom loved beads. More than beads, she loved being at
the shop. Her joy was being able to chat and give
complements to everyone who walked through the door.
A true labor of love. We opened our doors 19 years ago
with the mission of establishing a community where
everyone could share their love of beads. I thank you for
playing such a vital role in our longevity. Without your
friendship and support we would not be here today. The
Beaded Iris is, and will always be, a labor of love that is
supported by all of you who truly make it happen.
Helen Garcia, a life-long resident of Albuquerque, NM,
passed peacefully with her daughter at her side on a
beautiful January day.

“I believe we are here on the planet
Earth to live, grow up and do what we
can do to make this world a better
place for all people to enjoy freedom.”
— Rosa Parks,
American civil rights activist

Pat Verrelle, whose husband recently had a pacemaker
implanted and continues to undergo cancer treatments
Pat Sylvester, whose cancer has metastasized into her
lungs (the GoFundMe page started by The Beaded Iris
to help pay medical expenses is at
https://www.gofundme.com/f/pat-sylvester039scancer-treatment)

In Memorium
Sandy Dwight, who passed away in January 2020 after
a long illness with cancer, was a member of the Bead
Society of New Mexico. She liked to spend time
beading at The Beaded Iris and A Few of My Favorite
Beads. Her sunny personality will be missed by all
those who knew her.

Update from Pat Sylvester
from December 5, 2019
I seem to be doing somewhat better with the
immunotherapy than with chemotherapy. I don't feel
quite as fatigued although I still sleep over 10 hours
each night. I have had issues with vomiting but we
can't figure out why it happens. My oncologist thinks it
is mainly from stress. Hopefully, if the immunotherapy
begins to shrink the tumors and lesions, my body will
not experience as much stress. He believes the
treatment is working because one of the rashes I have
is indicative of good progress. Sure hope so, because
the rash is nasty! I have another nasty rash on my
face and scalp. It looks like a severe case of acne.
Yuck! I notice my hair is thinning with the scalp issue.
So now I have skinny legs, skinny arms, and skinny
hair! LOL.
Love, Peace, and Hope
Pat
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Museum of Beadwork Challenge
In 1998 and again in 2000, Caravan Beads sponsored
a juried beading contest titled the International Miyuki
Delica Challenge. As a kick-off event, we will be
teaming up with Miyuki Co., Ltd. and Caravan Beads to
bring you the first Museum of Beadwork Challenge.
In addition to prizes, selected entries will be invited to
join the opening exhibition for the Museum in 2021.
Applications and up to 10 photos of your finished piece
should be sent to: director@museumofbeadwork.org
with the subject line of: MOB Challenge application.
You will receive an email confirmation within 5 days.
The Museum of Beadwork (MOB) Challenge will
have 5 categories:
Sculpture – Free-standing 3-dimensional pieces.
Tapestry – Hanging/wall pieces, or framed work
generally 2-dimensional.
Clothing – Embroidered or constructed garments.
Accessories – Purses, shoes, masks, etc.
Jewelry - Body adornment other than clothing or
accessory items.
Requirements:

All entries must evoke the challenge theme for this
year: Wings & Stings: Exploring the World of
Beaded Bugs. This year’s theme is insects;
actual representations, larger than life, inspiration
from, or any other interpretation you can envision.
The Museum of Beadwork is researching the
history of collections & museums by delving into
the world of entomology. So start buzzing with
creativity and bring forth your swarm of ideas!

One entry per person. Entries must be made by a
single person, no group entries allowed.

All entries must be of original design, and winning
designs from another jewelry contest may not be
submitted.

Any beading technique or combination of
techniques may be used.

All entries must be comprised primarily of
Miyuki beads (75% or higher). Any Miyuki
beads are acceptable, not just Delica beads. If you
are unsure about the beads you have, contact your
supplier or Caravan Beads for help.

This is an international competition; entries from
all countries are encouraged.

There is no size limitation for this competition.
Just remember that if your entry is chosen you will
be expected to cover the shipping to and from
Portland, Maine.
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The initial judging is based on digital images. Each
entry can submit up to 10 images.

The selected entrants from this initial round will be
required to send in or deliver their completed
pieces in order to be considered for the final
judging.

If your entry requires special display fixtures you
are expected to send those as well, along with
clear and simple instructions for display. If you
have questions about special display needs, please
contact us directly.

Selected entries will be invited to exhibit in the
Grand Opening of the Museum of Beadwork.

All applications, entrance fees, and photos
must be received no later than midnight on
6/15/2020.
Prizes:
Grand prize – $500 cash prize plus $500 Caravan
Beads Gift Certificate
Best of category (5 prizes, one in each category) –
$300 Caravan Beads Gift Certificate
Judges Choice (1 from each guest judge from any
category) – $150 Caravan Beads Gift Certificate
People’s choice (This award will be given after the
opening of the Exhibition as it will be chosen by votes
from the Grand Opening Gala and museum attendees)
– $150 Caravan Beads Gift Certificate
Judges’ decisions are final. Entries will be
judged on:

Overall visual presence

Craftsmanship

Difficulty

Use of beads

Originality/creativity

Connection to the theme

The judges will be announced by May 2020.

All entrants will be informed via email whether
they have been selected for the final round of
judging or not.

If you are selected for the final round you will also
receive email notification with details on how to
proceed.
For additional details and to download the application
and pay the entry fee, go to
https://www.museumofbeadwork.org/pages/museumof-beadwork-challenge
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1st Annual Interweave Jewelry, Bead
and Gem Arts Awards
presented by Lapidary Journal Jewelry Artist and
Beadwork magazines
This is your chance to gain recognition and prestige for
your work related to any of the jewelry arts, so show us
your best! Top winners of the 2020 competition will be
awarded cash prizes. Winners and honorable mentions
will receive magazine subscriptions, and will appear in
print, online, or both.

Deadlines & Fees
Early Bird Deadline: 6/1/2020
Early Bird Fees: Entries received by midnight EDT
6/1/2020 require a fee of $30
Deadline: 7/1/2020
Fees: Entries received by midnight EDT 7/1/2020 require
a fee of $35

Prizes
1 Grand Prize Winner will receive:

$1000 in cash

A 1-year subscription to the magazine publication
of his/her choice: Lapidary Journal Jewelry Artist
or Beadwork
4 Division Winners will receive:

$250 in cash

A 1-year subscription to the magazine publication
of their choice: Lapidary Journal Jewelry Artist or
Beadwork
10 Honorable Mention Winners will receive:

A 1-year subscription to the magazine publication
of their choice: Lapidary Journal Jewelry Artist or
Beadwork

Divisions
Jewelry, Non-bead, that may be worn on any part of the
body that is not primarily bead jewelry. Pendant parts
may hang from beads and beads may be incorporated
with other components, but pieces must be primarily nonbead jewelry.
Beads, including individual focal beads and bead jewelry
that may be worn on any part of the body. Other items
may be incorporated, but pieces must be primarily bead
jewelry.
Gems for jewelry or collector use, including
composites, using any gem cutting technique or
combination of techniques.
Non-jewelry or Non-jewelry-use Objects, including
functional and non-functional pieces, made with jewelrymaking techniques including but not limited to
metalsmithing, beading, and gem cutting.
A select number of additional winners may be chosen for
publication in our magazines

Rules & Guidelines
Open to any jewelry designer/maker, bead
designer/maker, or gem designer/lapidary. Entries must
be submitted here by the designer/maker or lapidary, or
in cases of collaborative work, the principal
designer/maker or lapidary.
Designs: Must be original and executed.
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Media: Any medium or combination of media is
acceptable.
Criteria: Visual Appeal and Impact; Originality;
Execution; for Jewelry only: Wearability.
Selection: The editors of Lapidary Journal Jewelry Artist
and Beadwork will review all submissions and make final
selections based on the criteria specified as well as the
suitability of the images for publication.
Judging is based on photography, so please, do your
work justice and capture all the boldness and subtlety in
your jewelry or other piece – don’t snap underexposed,
low-resolution pics that are askew. Spend some time
achieving the best photo results you can. A poorly shot
photo will make a poor reproduction in print and will make
it difficult to judge your work properly.
Entries: Each entry must represent one piece of jewelry
or one gem or one multiple-piece set or suite. You may
submit as many entries as you wish, but each piece, set,
or suite must be submitted as a separate entry.
Entries must be submitted as high-resolution, digital
images. If possible, we recommend having a professional
photographer skilled in jewelry photography shoot your
artwork. If you use a professional photographer, you are
responsible for obtaining the proper legal releases and
permissions for the photography to be printed in a book
and to be used in marketing materials.
Images should show the complete work, face-up. Up to
two additional images may show the work from other
perspectives to show how else it may appear when worn,
functionality, or other aspects of execution. Work should
appear on a simple background of white, black, or gray,
seamless paper, with the work centered in the frame.
Photos should be in focus and well-lit, with balanced light
(no color casts).
Image requirements for entries: JPG files (Please try to
keep the file size under 5 MB to ensure proper uploading).
When entering online, the viewing screen & thumbnail
which you will see during the entry process is for general
reference only and does not reflect the image quality that
will be viewed by jurors.
The file that you attach is exactly as it will appear to the
jurors.
All entrants should be prepared to be able to send a highresolution print-quality replacement file should their entry
be among those selected as a winner. For publication in
our magazines, these files should be 300 dpi when saved
at approximately 8×10 inches (2400×3600 pixels),
ideally, and 5×7 inches (1500×2100 pixels) at minimum.
Winners will be notified by email no later than August 31,
2020
For complete information and to submit entries, go to
https://www.interweave.com/jewelry-beadingcompetitions/?utm_source=Selligent&utm_medium=email
&utm_campaign=bd-jra-comp-191219Competition&utm_content=bd-jra-comp-191219Competition&utm_term=_&M_BT=87935389022
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Bead for Owls
Announcing a beading competition for the International
Owl Center! A beaded owl competition is coming to
the International Owl Center (IOC) thanks to the Upper
Midwest Bead Society (UMBS)! This is the first time
that the UMBS has done a completion to benefit the
IOC. In honor of International Owl Awareness Day,
the juried pieces will be displayed from August 4
through August 18, 2020 at the IOC, located in
Houston, Minnesota.

Any beaded item with an owl theme is allowed,
whether created specifically for the competition or
previously.
Entries accepted from April 20 to May 18, 2020. The
entry fee is $25 per piece with application. Artists may
submit up to 5 photos per piece. Jurying will be done
using the posted or mailed photos.
Jurying notifications will go out at the end of June.
Those who are successfully juried in will then receive a
letter with instructions for shipping their piece to the
International Owl Center. Artists may elect to have
their juried entries listed for sale or NFS. If a piece
sells, the IOC will keep 25% of the retail price.
The competition rules and application packet will be
online at www.umbs.org by January 31, 2020.
Size limitations: Jewelry must be approximately
13 inches by 14 inches by 2.5 inches. Sculpture is also

limited to size due to display space limitations.
Prizes: The Grand Prize is anticipated to be $500.
There will also be prizes for first, second, and third
place. Additional prizes may be awarded at the
discretion of the jury.
About the International Owl Center: The IOC is
really growing. They currently own three of the five
properties for their future site and will purchase #4 in
January. One of the houses is being demolished in the
coming week. An aviary on the border of the park in
Houston is planned. Their share of the money after
prizes are awarded from the entry fees for the
competition will go toward running the IOC and its
future growth.
About the Upper Midwest Bead Society: In 1989,
Diane Fitzgerald started the Upper Midwest Bead
Society, which is located in St. Paul, Minnesota. They
are a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization open to anyone
interested in beads. Their mission is to further the
understanding and enjoyment of beads, beadwork and
other related techniques and mediums.
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Support Your Local Bead Stores
Be sure to show your 2020 BSNM membership card to
get your discount.
A Few of My Favorite Beads
10137 Edith Blvd NE, Albuquerque
505-974-1645
Store Hours: Mon-Tues: Closed; Wed 9am to 6pm;
Thurs-Fri: Closed; Sat-Sun 9am to 6pm
No additional discount for BSNM members
Baskets of Africa
1714 Eubank NE, Albuquerque
505-323-2315
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 10am to 3pm
15% discount for BSNM members
The Beaded Iris
1512-F Wyoming, Albuquerque
505-299-1856
Store Hours: Mon-Thurs 10am to 5:30pm; Fri: 10am
to 5pm; Sat 10am to 4pm; Sun 11:30am to 3:30pm
10% discount for BSNM members
Mama’s Minerals
800 20th Street NW, Suite B, Albuquerque
505-266-8443
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am to 7pm; Sat 10am to 6pm;
Sun 11am to 5:30pm
15% discount for BSNM members
100 East San Francisco St., La Fonda Hotel, Santa Fe
505-988-1651
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 10am to 6pm; Sun 10am to
5pm
15% discount for BSNM members
Soft Flex
www.SoftFlexCompany.com
1-866-925-3539
No minimum order; U.S. orders $50+ ship free
Stone Mountain Bead Gallery
4008 Central Ave. SE, Albuquerque
505-260-1121
Store Hours: Mon-Sat: 11am to 6pm; Sun 12:30pm
to 4:30pm
20% discount for BSNM members
Thomason Stone Supply
4100 Menaul Blvd. NE, Albuquerque
505-268-9934
Store Hours: Mon-Sati 9am to 5pm
10% discount for BSNM members
New Mexico Bead and Fetish
401 Romero St. NW, Old Town Albuquerque
505-243-2600
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 10am to 6pm; Sun 11am to
5pm
10% discount for BSNM members
Beadweaver of Santa Fe
503 Old Santa Fe Trail, Santa Fe
505-955-1600
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 10am to 5:30pm
10% discount for BSNM members
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Procedure for Submitting Articles for Publication
Producing a quality monthly publication as well as maintaining an up-to-date website and Facebook page is not an
easy task. We have three people who work hard to ensure that our members have the most timely and accurate
information possible. But these tasks take lots of time and can’t be done properly without the assistance of our
members. Please remember to follow these procedures when submitting information to be shared with the general
membership:


Send all information to beadsocietynm@gmail.com



Please send just one topic per email and be sure to include the topic in the subject line and indicate that the
topic is for publication.



Do not send articles or information as a response to another email; send a new, separate email.



Be sure that any photos, artwork, etc., you send is print-ready in a format that can easily be downloaded and
copied – preferably as an attachment (jpg, tif, or png, or incorporated into a Word doc).



Please send complete information. The members of the Communications Committee are not mind readers.
Please provide full names of persons, full addresses and contact information, dates and times, etc.



Information to be included in the monthly publication, either the Newsletter or Bead Blast, MUST be received
no later than the 20th of the prior month. Information received after that date will be shared via social media
and on the BSNM website, and used for the following month’s publication if appropriate.

2020 Board of Directors
The Board of Directors meets on the second Monday of the month from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm at the North Domingo
Baca Multigenerational Center.
All members are welcome to attend.
President
First Vice President - Special Events and Workshops
Second Vice President – Programs
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership Chair
Newsletter Editor
Volunteer Coordinator
Member-at-Large
Past President
Webmaster
Social Media Manager
Photographer
Historian
Meeting Coordinator
Membership Recruiter
Fiber Arts Council Representative
Fiber Arts Education Committee Representative

Pat Verrelle
Claire Sweeney
Deb Cole
Barbara Rosen
Jill Bartel
Fran Hahn

Teresa Kenyon
Pam Troutman
Susan Hostettler
Elizabeth (Liz) Reisinger
Jamie Welles
Elizabeth (Liz) Reisinger
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